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Synopsis: The purpose of this paper is to introduce the utility of an e-portfolio system for the education
of the University. From a pre-entrance education to lectures in large class, we used the cloud type `manaba fo-
lio' system. It reduced teacher's load such as the distribution of the document and the collection of the report.
For the students, it is a useful and convenient tool to receive and submit their assignments. Moreover they
could get the information of the department before entrance. Thanks to reducing the uneasiness for the
university, they were able to start a university life smoothly. The impression of the user was good. However,
it was di‹cult to collect enough data for quantitative analysis because of the short term observation. To col-
lect quantitative data, we will observe the students' situation till their ˆnding employment.
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 入学前教育における manaba 活用の効果及び課題
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